
POLLUTION OF
STATE STREAMS

IS CONDEMNED
William B. McCaleb, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Official, Says

Problem Is Acute

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 23.
"Many industries contribute to the
pollution of streams In Pennsylva-
nia. By far the worst offender is
the great coal mining industry?the
basis of our industrial prosperity,"
declared William B. McCaleb, gen-

. i DON'T SUFFER!

>h\CORN FIX
I M~Y Stops the pain in-
/ * *IL-..X stantly and in 10
(TORN I V minutes the
\A-/V-'*vi* - corn or cal-

lous is all
No ex-

tended treat-
m en t s ; no

soaking the feet. Safe, sure and sim-
ple. COKN FIX is wonderful! Take
no other. Money back if it fails to
help you. At all dealers, or direct for
35c. Buy a bottle today: enjoy walk- I
ing tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., Inc.,
Newark, N, J,

I oral superintendent of wnter com-

I panies of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road lines, and a member of the
Hoard of Game Commissioners of
Pennsylvania, addressing the open-
ing session of the twenty-fourth an-
nual convention of the Pennsylvania

1 Water Works Association at the

Chalfonte.
Continuing, he said; "In general

it can be said that practically all
streams lying within the developed
regions of the coal measures are
incapable of any ordinary use In
their present condition, as mining in
the past has been carried on with-
out reference to these streams. In
particular the Monongahela, Cone-
maugh, Lehigh and Schuylkill can
be cited as notuble examples. All
the facts at hand show that, re-
gardless of present quality and
quantity, coal mine drainage inevit-
ably destroys water supplies.

"Owing to the widespread pollu-
tion in the coal regions, it is neces-
sary in many cases to use very bad
water, but this should be considered
as simply showing what can be done
ir. making the best of a bad condi-
tion, and no industry should be
permitted in the future to pollute a
stream so seriously as to put an un-
due burden on another industry,
particularly when the latter is also
of prime importance. Even should
the discharge of mine water into all
streams be discontinued at once, pol-
lution would

'

not stop for many
years, due to the effect of acid de-
posits in the stream bed.

Problem Has Become Acute
"The problem has become acute
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ROUTE KING WILL
COVER IN CITY

Starting at the Pennsylvania
railroad station at 9 o'clock, out
Market street, across the Market
street bridge to the West Shore,
returning via the Walnut street
bridge, to Front street, to Maclay,
to Second, to State street, to Front
street, circling State street plaza
and returning to State street to
the Capitol grounds, through the
Capitol grounds to tt.o front en-
trance of the Capitol . After the

ceremonies at the Capitol, the
guests and the members of the
reception committee, in automo-
biles, will leave the Capitol
grounds and return to the Penn-
sylvania railroad station via
Fourth street.

in Pennsylvania only because of our
more intensive industrial develop-
ment. The necessity of a satisfac-
tory solution as a matter of public

interest seems self-evident. Penn-
sylvania has an efficient State or-
ganization, with the Forestry De-

partment endeavoring to restore
forests and the Game and Fish De-
partments endeavoring to maintain
and restore the game and iish. Is it
expecting too much to hope that the
State may, in t'me. restore the
streams to their pristine condi-
tion?

Failure to adequately compen-

sate executive officers, charging the
lull under operating expenses, is one
of the "universal shortcomings" of
utility corporations engaged ih the
purveying of water throughout the
Keystone State, J. N. Chester, of
Pittsburgh, told the convention.

J. H. Purdy, president, in his ad-
dress, spoke upon "JJffects of Re-
construction Upon Water Compa-
nies."

Officers were elected as follows:
President, W. C. Hawley, Wilkins-
burg. Pa.; first vice-president, W. R.
Rohrboch, Sunbury; second vice-
president, W. H. Miller, Jr., Read-
ing; secretary-treasurer, F. S. Pur-
viance, Pittsburgh.

Members of the executive com-
mittee, C. La Rue Munson, Wll-
liamsport; Montgomery Evans, Nor-
ristown; A. W. Dee, Clearfield; J. T.
Taylor, Beaver Falls; S. H. Hicks,
Wilkes-Barre; J. H. Purdy, New
York, and J. F. Horo, Vandergrift.

TO OPEN EMBASSY
By Associated Press

London, Wednesday. Oct. 22.

Announcement is made that the mis-
sion of Walford H. M. Selby, to Ber-

lin. will be the reopening of the
British embassy and the re-estab-
lishment of diplomatic relations be-
tween Great Britain and Germany.
This will be followed by the ap-
pointment of a regulft- British
charge d'affaires and the subsequent
selection of an ambassador to Ger-
many.

IS CHARGED AVITII
TRVFFIC VIOLATION

Robert Rosenberg, city lawyer, will
be given a hearing in police court
this afternoon, on a charge of violat-
ing the city traffic ordinances.

Beautiful in form and color, trees
inspire constant appreciation of na-
ture. Plant them.

PIMPLY? WELL,DON'TBE
People Notice It Drive Them

Offwith Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimplyface willnot embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with a "dark brown taste."
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; you will
know them by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with fiver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Takeo.ieor
two nightly for a week. See how much
better you feel and look. 10c and '4sc.
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: 500 Pairs <
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r kmm 7% SHOES :

: Wonderful Values j
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\u25ba One test of the quality of these shoes is their weight. Make this test.
'

\u25ba These shoes are of real leather?not trashy substitute?and their low price
\u25ba is considerably under the market. "

\u25ba <

Several desirable models in dark tan, calf and kid ami blaek, line leathers. One has long <

and slender lace boot style with medium heel. Others have different and more conservative toes.
t Stylish shoes that are strong for comfort. \u25a0"

This is a most unusual offer. Frankly we priced these to greatly adver- <

tise the fact that Dandy-Line Shoes are the best value sold in Harrisburg. <

DandYLine Shoe Stores
' Manufactured by Devine & Yungel <

\u25ba MAIN STORE BRANCH STORE
*

27 South Fourth St., Near Chestnut 202 Market Street <
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KING ALBERT TO
GET RECEPTION

j [Continued from First Page.]

transpire during those ninety min-

lutes to require the concentrated at-
tention of the entire committee of

lChamber directors who are bent on
making the reception to royalty a
whole-hearted affair on the part of
the local citizens. Harrisburgers in

common with all Americans, have a
warm affection for the King and j
Queen who endured so much at the
hands of the German invaders, and
the warmth of their welcome is as-
sured.

I A guard of honor, composed of
World War veterans, will be formed !
on each side of Market street from]
the Pennsylivania station, to face the

| automobiles of the parade as they |
emerge from the railroad plaza. All

\ World War veterans in uniform willI
Ibe admitted through the lines, and I

; Major Mahin, of the United States'
IArmy recruiting station will help]
I them to find their places in the linel
jof soldiery on each side of Market |
.street, extending as far along the line
of march as their numbers will al-
low. They are asked to report at
8.15 in Market Square.

To Cross River
The royal party will be taken

across the river in order that they
can see the famous river front de-

Ivelopment of Harrisburg, which is
said to rival many of the best ef-
forts of European lanscapes and I
architectural geniuses. They will be
shown the main points of interest
in the State Capitol.

_

A telegram received from the
King of the Belgians this morning
emphasized the democratic nature
of the royal visitor. ? -

No Formality *

"No formality," it insisted. It is
the desire of the King and Queen
to see and meet the people of Har-
risburg in a friendly, informal way,
without any semblance of ceremonies
which usually attends the reception
of a King or Queen. There will be
no speech making, nor formal cere-
monials, or anything of the kind.

It is possible that instead of a
reception at the Capitol, the King
may be interested in looking over
an industrial establishment, as that
has been his desire in other Ameri-
can cities. Arrangements are being
made to take him to a representative
manufacturing establishment if such
is tho case.

The Governor's Part
Governor William C. Sproul has

been in constant co-operation with
the Chamber of Commerce in the
preparations for the reception. Not
only has he been in close touch with
the State Department at Washing-
ton regarding the stop in Harris-
burg, but was also a prominent fig-
ure with Mrs. Sproul in the recep-
tion at Pittsburgh to-day. He will
also participate In the reception to
the King and his party officially at
Philadelphia on Monday. During

| the stay here to-morrow Governor
and Mrs. Sproul will do everything
possible to make the stay of the dis-
tinguished visitors pleasant and send
them away with a fine impression
of the seat of the State government
and the fine building in which its
officials are domiciled. AnotherHarrisburger in the Pittsburgh re-
ception is Andrew S. Patterson, for-mer president of the Chamber of
Commerce, whose brother, Colonel
Patterson, is military attache rep-
resenting the United States govern-
ment.

Scouts to Help
Boy Scouts will aid the city's traf-fic officers to-morrow morning in

keeping the streets clear while King
Albert and the royal party are
driven through the central part of
the city.

Scout Commissioner German to-day offered the services of the boys
to Police Chief Wetzel who said hewas glad to make use of the young-
sters who had done good work pre-viously on similar occasions.

Market street will be roped fromthe Pennsylvania Station entrance tothe river. Two patrolmen will be
stationed in each block. The Scoutswill thus be able to appeal to them
in case a few try to force their way
into the street.

The Scouts will mobilize for theday's work at Front and Market
streets at 8 o'clock.

Carlisle Pledges Aid
The commerce chamber is in re-ceipt of a telegram from the Car-

lisle Chamber, pledging the assist-ance of the Carlisle organization inany program that the Harrisburg
Chamber has arranged. The tele-gram follows:
E. J. Stackpole, President Chamber

of Commerce, Harrisburg, PaRealizing that because of shorttime in section King Albert and
party may be unable to accept our
invitation to visit Carlisle. We of-fer all resources of our organization
to you to help make visit to Harris-

jburg success. Glad to aid in any

I way.
Carlisle Chamber of Commerce.

Pittsburgh Greets
Belgium's Rogal Family

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, Oct. 23. ?Former

residents of Belgium from all parts
of western Pennsylvania, eastern
Ohio and West Virginia joined the
people of Pittsburgh to-day in hon-
oring Albert, King of the Belgians
and Queen Elizabeth.

| The royal party arrived from Cin-
i oinnati in a special train and were
greeted at the railway station by

| Governor and Mrs. Sproul, Mayor
jand Mrs. Babeock and a committee
iof citizens. After the exchange of
; greetings they were taken to a hotel

j and from there to the Soldiers'
jMemorial where King Albert receiv-
!ed V honorary degree from the Uni-
. versity of Pittsburgh.
| Inspection of Carnegie Institute
i and the Carnegie School of Tecli-
i nology was followed by luncheon;at the mayor's residence. The party
.then drove to the Duquesne plant
jof the Carnegie Steel Company,

I where King Albert was shown
: through the mills and Queen Eliza-
| beth, who is a graduate physician,
j was taken through the emergency
j hospital.

i The remainder of the program
jprovided for a quick return to Pitts-I burgh, where students of the Uni-versity of Pittsburgh and the Tech-
I nlcal school were waiting to give<
j the royal couple a rousing recep-

-1 tion at Forbes Field. From thereI they were taken to Exposition Hall,
1 where the Belgians and many clti-
j zens were assembled for the final

; function of the day.
King Albert's special train wasjside tracked for several hours to-

I day at Oakdale, Pa., so the members
iof his party could have a restful
| night.
j As usual, the king was the earliest
! riser on the train, and he was out
| for a tramp almost before daylight,
j greeting men and miners on theirway to work. They had no idea of
the identity of the tall man in blue

'serge who spoke to them so cheer-
j fully.

Beautlvul in foriYsand color, trees
j inspire constant appreciation of na-
I ture. Plant them. \

SCHOOL CHILDREN
TO SEE THE KING

School children of the city,

who will be excused to-morrow
to see King Albert's party, will
take the following places along

the route to be traversed by the
royal family:

Shimmell, Melrose. Industrial
Home?Both sides of Front street,
from Walnut north to niid-
square. Mr. Kob, principal.

Foose, Paxtang, Webster ?Both
sides of Front street, from Locust
street south to mid-square. Miss
Krall, principal.

Wickerslinm, Penn, Downey-

Both sides of Front street, from
Locust street north to Cranberry

avenue. Miss Gamble, principal.
Lincoln, Woodward ?Both sides

of Front street, from Pine street j
south to Cranberry avenue. Mr. j
Heiges, principal.

Cameron, Maclay?Both sides |
of Front street from Pine street i
north to Barbara avenue. Mr. |
Goetz, principal,.

Riverside, Open A'.r, Steele
Both sides of Front street, from
South street to Barbara avenue.
Mr. Hocker, principal.

Hamilton, Relly?Both sides of
Front street, from South street to
State street. Miss Kennedy,
principal.

Boas, Verbeke, Calder ?North
side of State street from Front
street east to Adams avenue, also
north side of park opposite. Miss
Crowl, principal. *

Harris, Stevens, Wiltard ?

South side of State street, from
Front street east to River avenue,
Uso south side of park opposite.

Miss Baker, principal.
Forney, Vernon, Allison?North

side of State street from Second
street west to Adams avenue,
also park opposite. Mr. Fergu-
son, principal.

Continuation School South
side of State street from Second
street west to River avenue. Mr.
Balsbaugh, principal.

Camp Curtln Junior High
School ?State street, parkway,
between Second and Third
streets. Mr. Brehm, principal.

Edison Junior High School?
South side of State street between
Second and Third streets. Mr.
Walliee, principal.

Technical High School?Capi-
tol Park, south of State street.cn-
trance, between Third street and
the Capitol building. Dr. Fager,
principal.

Central High School ?Capitol
Park, north of State street en-
trance, between Third street and
the Capitol building. Mr. Sever-
ance, principal.

HARRISBURG CENTER
FOR CONVENTIONS

tContinued from First Page.]

association accepted the conventions

committee's invitation to meet here

in October, 192 0. There are about

600 delegates to the convention.
The annual meetings were held in

Butler the first three days of this
week.

Last week the Chamber of Com-
merce was notified that the Pennsyl-
vania State Association of Mutual
Fire Insurance Companies had ac-
cepted its invitation and would meet
here in August of next year. An of-
fer to provide meeting places and
program booklets accompanied the
invitations to these conventions.

No less than twenty-one conven-
tions are booked for next year, and
one for 1921. These conventions
total almost ten thousand visitors,
assuring prosperity for the city's ho-
tels and businessmen. M. R. Mc-
carty is director of the convention

gates; Ladies' Degree Pocohontas,
500 delegates.

June?State Encampment, Sons of
Veterans, 400 delegates; Ladies'
Auxiliary, 150 delegates; State Phar-
maceutical Association, 300 dele-
gates; Fraternal Order of Eagles,
1,000 delegates.

July?State Retail Clothiers' As-
sociation, 600 delegates.

August?State Retail Clothiers'
Association; Pennsylvania State As-
sociation, Mutual Fire Insurance
Companies, 120 delegates; P. O. S.
of A., State Encampment, 1,000 dele-
gates.

October Pennsylvania State
Sabbath Schools; Kiwanis Clubs of
Pennsylvania; State Association ofPoor Directors. The Royal Arca-
num will meet here in 1921 and
every other year thereafter.

One Fatally Shot When
Police Break Up Attempts

at Arson by Strikers
fly Associated Press

Voungsioivu, 0., Oct. 23.?One
man was fatally wounded and an-
other seriously injured when police
broke up two alleged attempts at
arson by striking steel workers early
to-day. Joachim Magapano will die,
while Giuzeppe Fagio, who was shot

\ above the heart, is in a critical con-
dition.

A group of striking Serbians and
Italians held a secret meeting in
Brier Hall and decided, it is alleged,
to burn the houses of several men
who continued to work, if their
threats of violence were not heed-
ed. Learning of the plan, police
lay in wait for the strikers. Three
Serbians had set fire to one house
before they were caught, and a
group of three Italians was sur-
prised attempting to fire two houses.
All are under arrest on various

( charges, including carrying conceal-
' ed weapons and attempted arson.

1 The Brier Hall Steel Company
and the Republic Iron and Steel
Company are each preparing to light
another blast furnace to-day. The
Brier Hill Company expects also to
put two more open hearth furnaces
in commission during the day.

TWO I*I,AXES WRECKED
Rawlins, Wyo., Oct. 23.?he plane

driven by Lieutenant Bagby, with
Sergeant Parish as a passenger in the
transcontinental air lace, was wreck-
ed here this morning when the pilot

started to hop off. Neither of the
men were injured. Entry No. 3S,
piloted by Lieutenant Gish, east-
bound. also was wrecked in landing.
The pilot escaped injury. The Gish
machine, it is believed, can be re-
paired and continue the flight, but
the plane of Lieutenant Bagby vms
so badly smashed it will have to be
shipped out of Rawlins.

Both accidents were due to a
strong wind sweeping across the
field.

CORONER'S INQUEST
An inquest will be conducted this

evening by Coroner Jacob Eckinger
into the death of John A. Blessing, of
Penbrook, who was killed when struck
by a street car in Penbrook on Satur-
day, October 11. Blessing was 53 years
old.

To counteract adverse conditions
of city life plant more trees.

i bureau.
In addition to the conventions next

year, another convention is booked
for 1919, when 600 delegates will
attend the State Educational Con-
gress here on November 17.

Of the twenty-one conventions
booked for next year, the Chamber
of Commerce convention committee
was instrumental in bringing ten of
them to Harrisburg. This is in line
with the Chamber's determination
to make Harrisburg the convention
center of Pennsylvania by describing
the city's attractions and advantages.
Besides it numerous points of inter-
est and excellent hotel accommo-
dations, it is a fact that railroad
fares of delegates to Harrisburg
average less than when a State con-
vention is held in any other Penn-
sylvania city.

The conventions booked for next
year are:

January?State Master House
Painters' Association. 300 delegates;
State Horticultural Society, exhibit,
300 delegates; Pennsylvania Breed-
ers and Dairymen's Association,
delegates.

February Bankers' Association,
Group FMve, 350 delegates.

March?Pennsylvania Shoe Deal-
ers' Association, 300 delegates;
State Wholesale Grocers, 400 dele-
gates, Interstate Circulation Manag-
ers' Association, 125 delegates.

April?Southern District Conven-
tion, Order of United American
Men. .

May?Knights of Golden Eagle,
300 delegates; Ladies' of the Golden
Eagle, 100 delegates: State Associa-
tion of Master Plumbers, 300 dele-

! Easy to Make This i
j Pine Cough Remedy j

1 Thousands of families swear bj Its |
prompt results. Inripensive, t

and saves about 9. f

You know that pine is used in
nearly all prescriptions and remedies
for coughs. The reason is that pine
contains several peculiar elements that
have a remarkable effect in soothing
and healing the membranes of the
throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put 2 1/- ounces
of Pinex in a pint bottle, and fill up
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you
can use clarified molasses, honey, or
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make a full pint?more
than you can buy ready-made for three
times the money. It is pure, good
and very pleasant?children like it.

You can feel this take hold of acough or cold in a way that means
business. The cough may be dry,
hoarse and tight, or may be persist-
ently loose from the formation of
phlegm. The cause is the same?in-
flamed membranes?and this Pinex and
Syrup combination will stoo' it?-
usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and is famous the world over*
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "2>/2 ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, ,Ind. I

Will you plant a tree on Arboe
day? It is your civic duty.

Trees encourage outdoor llffc
Plant one on Arbor Day.

Dress
Making

Prostrated Miss Allen. Vinol,our
Cod Liver and Iron Tonic, re-
stored her working strength.

-J MbMBUBBX

Miss Jflien's Statement 1
New York City. ?"I am a dress- j

maker. I overworked, got all run-down, !
tired out, and had no appetite. After
taking various tonics a friend told nje
about Vinol. I tried it and I gained'so
rapidly by its use that I feel like a netf
person and I am now keeping up my iwork with ease." Miss LUCY R. I
ALLEN.

We guarantee Vinol, which contains
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and
manganese peptonates, and hypophos-'
phites, to strengthen and build up weak,,
run-down, over-worked women.

NOTK:?Your leading druggist has for
many years specially recommended Vinolbecause he knows there ig nothing better
than this famous Cod Liver and Iron Tonfoto creato strength and build one up. Th
formula of Vinol is on every label.

GEO. A. GOKGAS, J. NELSONCLARK, KENNEDY'S MEDICINE
STORE. K ITZMILLER'S PHAR-
MACY, C. F. KRAMER AND DRUG-
GISTS EVERYWHERE.

THURSDAY EVENING. HARRISBTTRG TELEGRAPH

| When you've cleaned your [
[ desk and called it a day, try
| a cool, sparkling

| It kills fatigue

JJj NEW YORK

"

READING 1jl HARRISBURG LANCASTER L-^JJ

Gfhp'(Bitot# (EiD
1 -, Tfarrybugjs Smartest
~l| PENN HARRIS HOTEL BUILDING |}P^

"Exclusif mats sans 'Extravagance"

Important 2-Day Sale

of Women's and
Misses' .

Stunning Dresses
For Afternoon and Evening

Wear

We have taken a limited number of charming Fall
Dresses from our regular stock, comprising those of
Paul&tte, Tricolette, Tricotine, Figured and Plain

Georgette, Some are bead-trimmed, some silk-em-

broidered, others plain, in sizes ranging from 18 to 42

and formerly priced at $45 to $75. j
/

v
x 1 1;.

Friday and Saturday

$39.75 ? ':
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